New Lal Shahbaz Traders (Dates Factory)

COMPANY PROFILE:
New Lal Shahbaz Traders (Dates Factory), specializes in the manufacturing and export of the finest
quality of Dates, Wet Dates and Dry Dates from the city of Khairpur, Sindh, Pakistan, with 30 years’
experience in the industry and headquartered in Khairpur, Sindh, Pakistan consolidates the activities of
the finest quality of Dates producers in the region through quality control, administrative protocols,
effective marketing &sales, facilitation and streamlining of export activities.
We have a great advantage in the global market for our product processing. The obvious factor is our
presence in the region of Khairpur, where the climate is perfect, where the delicate art of Date production
has been passed through the generations over hundred years, providing a unique diversity and quality in
addition to this, we have embraced state-of-the-art equipment and have adapted to advanced agricultural
techniques. Our storage capacity is currently at 7,000 Metric Tons and we turn over 10,000 Metric Tons a
year. "Our Company NEW LAL SHAHBAZ TRADERS was established in 1986, We have thirty years’
experience of Product Designing".
Our Core values are:
Quality control, Great customer services, Delivery time & Capacity, R&D ability, Experienced &
Engineering Team.
With these factors, we consider ourselves to be the leaders in providing Date product and all the varieties
of Date in highest standards of quality and consumer satisfaction.
Commercial varieties of Dates:
Aseel
These are brown colored dates and are the pride of the province of Sindh. These possess a delicate flavor
and are firm-textured in appearance. Its production makes up 90% of Pakistan`s total date crop.
Begum Jangi (B.J)
These Dates are provided from Balochistan province and these are publically known for their delicate
fresh taste and possess the thin skin and rather easily broken also widely used for syrup making.
Turbat Mixed
These are best economical dates used for industrial purpose in Dates paste and Dates block. These dates
are grown in the province of Balochistan.
Different-forms of Availability
We are mainly exporting
Whole Dates:
We offer both fresh Pitted Dates & Whole Dates with their grades available GAQ, FAQ and Industrial.
We also offer in bulk purchase as well as on consumer demand. We have the following packaging
available:
. 20 KGS Bulk packaging
. 5 & 10 KGS Box packaging
. 400 & 800 grams Pouch packaging
Block Dates:
One of the Versatile and value added item in Date production line. These Dates are in unpitted form and
have the high moisture content. We offer these in different packaging.

. 250 gram Date Block
. 500 gram Date Block
Diced Dates:
Diced Dates are extremely versatile and will lend a naturally sweet flavor to your recipes. Perfect for
baking, you can add them to cakes, muffins, granola bars, energy bites or any other treat. We have the
following packaging.
. 8*10 mm with rice flour or dextrose
. 10 KG bulk packaging
AREA OF INTEREST/SECTOR:
Fresh Dates (Pitted and Unpitted), Block Dates, Chopped/Diced Dates.
CONTACT DETAILS:
Contact Person:
Designation:
Email:
Website:
Cell No:
Address:

Pardeep Kumar
CEO
ceo@nlst.com.pk, info@nlst.com.pk
www.nlst.com.pk
+92-300-8318333, +92-345-2543914
Office #10, Dates Market, Khairpur Mir’s Sindh Pakistan.

